Hayley Rabich
Running for Director of
Marketing for Kent Interhall
Council

Student Information:
Name: Hayley Rabich
Year: Freshman
Major: Art Education
E-mail: hrabich@kent.edu
Residence Information: Wright Hall
Fall 2017- Spring 2018

Leadership Experience:
Future Teachers of America:
Fall 2016- Spring 2017
Aiding teachers at my local elementary
school to teach their students
observing and understanding how a
classroom functions
learning strategies for my future career
grade student papers
read to students and helping them learn
reading and math skills

Junior Officer of Kent State's Art Club:
Spring 2018
Attending all officer meetings for Art Club
Attending all events organized by Art Club

suggesting collaborations with other
organizations
contributing opinions on events hosted by
Art Club

President of High school Art Club:
Fall 2016- Spring 2017
Aiding my high school art teacher to choose
locations of field trips
deciding on which fundraisers Art Club
would participate in
Informing students on what Art Club stands
for and what we did as a club

Swim Instructor:
Summer 2017- present
teach children what to do if they get
caught in deep water
teach children how to swim freestyle
help them overcome fear of the water
encourage the child to continue to grow
and learn after our lessons were over

Team Captain Varsity Swimming:
Fall 2016- Spring 2017
Aiding my coaches in making sure
everyone is where they need to be
Being an all around leader and mentor to
my fellow swimmers

Volunteer Experience:
Volunteering with KIC
Spring 2018
Helped to organize care packages
Aided in setting up for various KIC
events

Tutoring for Maplewood Highschool
Fall 2015- Spring 2017
Helping my fellow classmates to better
understand a multitude of subjects and
material

Volunteering at Hubbard Community
Pool
Fall 2015- Present
Helping with concession stands at swim
meets for Hubbard's Club swim team
Timing for lane swimmers at home meets
Making sure young swimmers know
where they need to be for their events

Job Experience:
Lifeguard at Pymatuning Adventure
Resort
2014-2017
Attending to the patrons of the pool
Assuring the overall safety of patrons
issuing first aid and CPR if necessary

Lifegaurd at The Jewish Community
Center of Youngstown
2017-present
Attending to the patrons of the pool
Assuring the overall safety of patrons
Issuing first aid and CPR if necessary

Swim Instructor at The Jewish
Community Center of Youngstown
2017-present
Aiding children in overcoming their
fear of the water
Teaching children how to tread water
and swim
Helping to coach the swim team at the
Jewish Community Center

Awards and Recognition:
A work of art inducted into Maplewood
High School's Hall of Fame in 2016
Perfect attendance Freshman,
Sophomore and Junior years of high
school
Captain of the Varsity Swim Team for
the season of 2016-2017
Honor Roll all four years of highschool
graduating High school with honors
diploma and as a member of NHS 2016

Marketing Experience
For my major, the foundation classes require that
we upkeep an art blog on a weekly basis. I take
pride in my blog and keep it up to date.

What are your positional duties and how
would you accomplish them?
My positional duties include running the KIC social media platforms,
helping promote KIC through advertising like flyers and creative
social media posts and to simply advocate and advertise for KIC.
Another goal as Marketing Coordinator is to also inform people of
what KIC is and what we as an organization do. I will be sure to keep
all of the social media platforms up to date with all of KIC's upcoming
events, and to spread the word of every event and activity that
happens.

What are your goals for the position and
your plans to achieve them?
My main goal of the position is to make sure that KIC has a
noteworthy presence on social media. Having only recently learned
of what KIC is and what it stands for, I feel that it is important that
all of Kent State's students are aware of what KIC does and the
various activities it puts on. Having said this, my plan is to advocate
for KIC in any way that i can. I plan to make sure that flyers are
posted around campus explaining what events are up and coming. I
plan to keep our social media sites constantly updated with
reminders of when and where our events will be happening, along
with any other KIC or hall council related events that are going on. I
plan to be a walking information booth, always ready to inform my
fellow students of what KIC has to offer them.

What are the personal benefits you will
gain from this position?
If I become a member of KIC, I feel that i will benefit by becoming a
more outgoing person and by getting more involved in Kent States
activites and events. the inter workings of KIC and the hall councils
have fascinated me since the beginning of last semester, but until now
I haven't known exactly how to get involved. I feel that being in this
position on KIC will allow me to grow and become a more developed
and rounded person. This experience will allow me to learn how to
better collaborate and communicate with my fellow KIC members and
fellow Kent State students.

How will the organization benefit from
having you in this role?
I think that KIC will benefit from having me as their Director of
Marketing because I am a creative and individualistic person. I have
an artistic way of looking at things which could really benefit this
position because I can think of and create things that will catch
student's eye. I tend to try to look at situations from an angle that no
one else has contributed. I will always voice my opinions on an idea
and try to give feedback. I am a dedicated person when something is
important to me, and i will be dedicated to making KIC a priority to me
and to make sure that i get along with and get to know my fellow KIC
members.

Why do you think that getting involved
on campus is important?
Getting involved on campus can be the life changing experience that
you have needed. Personally I believe that anyone can benefit from
getting involved in Kent States seemingly endless student
organizations. through them you can change your own life by becoming
a leader, and you can change someone else's life by making a difference.
Student run organizations are the beggining of new friendships, new
connections to resources and an endless amount of other possibilities.

What is your leadership style and
approach?
I would say that my leadership style is to lead by example. I make sure
to try to make a good first impression everywhere I go and to give people
the time, respect and attention that they deserve, especially if i am in a
position of authority. Working with children over the summer has really
helped me to understand my leadership style and to help refine it even
more. Making sure that everyone fully understands what is being asked
of them is a big thing when in a leadership position. If everyone doesn't
understand, then we are not getting the fullest array of ideas.
Everyone's input is always important, so as a leader i believe making
sure everyone is on the same level and feels comfortable sharing their
thoughts and opinions.

